AGENDA
Penryn PTC

Date | time 3 /14/2019 8:30am | M
 eeting called to order by D
 ebra Gilbrecht
Board Members
Debra Gilbrecht: President
Jeannette Wysocki: Vice-President
Cheryl Wagner: Treasurer
Sara Johnson: Secretary
Kristin Wittenberg: Room-mom coordinator
Amy Dixon, Lacey Duncan, Jessica Nicholas: Event Coordinators

Time

Item

Owner

8:30am

Welcome

Debra

8:31

Approve Minutes

8:32

PTC Topics
-Go the distance: Kristin Wittenberg taking the lead, discussed relay teams
and color run for the kids. Rally led by Del Oro students taking place on
April 29th.
-Yearbooks: available online now $22.00 each, or family discount when 3 or
more are ordered $19.00 each. Mrs. Connolly heading up, email has been
sent out with information.
Treasurer’s Report
-Updated financials given to Debra. On file if needed.
-Computer Lab/Tech Lab Update: teachers have a vision as to what they
want lab to look like specific to each of their needs. For example: 3D printer,
green screen, chromebook computer cart, STEM activities, ipads, video
cameras. Specific technology for appropriate age level. Cara, Debra and
Jeannette had a meeting with Cinnamon to discuss ideas. Cinnamon is
designing a 3 year plan includes district contributions. If PTC provides
items, they are responsible to replace/refresh when needed. Discussed
having paddle bids/donations at Buckeroo to go specifically towards a 3D
printer. Del Oro has one and would be great to introduce our students to it.
Teachers Notes
-They are so happy to have the backpack hooks! Wanted to say thank you!
-They are planning to have the Appreciation Breakfast on field day, June 3.
-Discussed thoughts on relevance/importance of continuing to have
Starstruck and Sami’s Circuit next year. All in attendance expressed benefits
of Starstruck for all grades thus need to keep it. Discussed downsizing
Sami’s Circuit for just K-4th grade and how to adjust that since price does
not change. Currently combine grades when participating, can have grades
attend individually. Another benefit of Sami is that he hosts the FunRun and
attends reading event. In liew of Sami’s Circuit for older grades possibly do
some type of assembly like having a motivational speaker.
-Art program budget: $10,000.

Debra and
Jeannette
Debra

8:35

8:48

Cheryl

Joyce Mucher

9:06

9:10

10:02

Principal Notes
-Had meeting with Debra and Jeannette to discuss ideas for redesigned
computer lab (see above). Would like to have art supplies available, too.
Suggested taller tables for students to stand at and collaborate. Wants to
make sure it’s relevant.
Events
-Buckeroo: on 3/29 @Blue Goose from 6:00-10:00pm
*Raffle item for Starstruck- a certificate for 4 front row seats.
*Raffle item for 8th grade remembrance ceremony- certificate for 8-10
seats, location choosen by winner. Taylor is contact.
*Raffle item for 8th grade graduation- certificate for 6 reserved seats with
reserved parking.
*Raffle: baskets worth under $50. More than $50 in silent auction.
*New raffle ticket system, will have DJ explain.
*Jeannette and Sara to head up invoice system
- 4/15 to 4/22 Spring Break
- 4/25 Coffee with Cara
- 4/29 Minimum Day
- 4/29 GTD Rally
- 4/30 PTC Meeting 5:00pm, room 8
Meeting Adjourned
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